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RTT.3TT. 1016(3?).—RfRftRTOTT, &b«W<) faf^m RfafOT?, 1949 (1949 ^ 10) R$ RRT 45 R?t RR-RRT (2) "SRI 

ugR 5tPw4 rtt Train Rrtf trg rr rrt rr rr-rtct (l) ^ RRft OTfa fcstf tRr gm iRTg giT an$gH rt fgRrc OT Rt OTng 

g aqffqr R^SRIS fafti*, RT^RIS, ROT? gft RTRR 7 , 2006 R?t «hl(l«IK Rft TTRTfR 3 Rlffe 6 STg^RT, 2006 

RR>, fRTTRf 3RRf?T Rg TTRte Rt 1?, R>t RRRRfR R» fcd^ RfSRRRR 3RgR oh<cfl ^ 3-^T RgggRT RfRTRRR Rit R> gfapT 

^Ff ,^t»+rO RRRt ^ wft 4>i^i^T aftr RRfarfgRf ^ m*r OT rj rt( grr st#t fg 

RRcft f ^ WRT ^ ^3RR 3Tf*R2RR R>t RRT 35 R>t “SR-RHI (4) R» WS (T&) R» 3f#3 Rvg TRRR gTTT dWl RfRcTRf R> 

RRiR RT RT <JR6 3TfRfRRR R?t RTTT 38 R> 3TRtR ^Kdl^ gTTT RfRrTRt Rj RRtR "97 yfd^el RRTR 'Tift M^Jlll 

2. R^gfa 7OTT RRggTTT Rg Rt f%T gcft t g TOT ^ 3RfT R7ESRT5 STOTTS, ROT? (OT ffSR 

RRRt) Rg R^T RTt R^ 3TfR7OTT RTt SjMIRFR ^ *folR, Rg fRT OTTR tsT R?t fafeg SFpT ^ tRRT :~ 

(RT) RgT RH gRRfRR RtRT T^* rfft^ ^fRRTg 3TRR grfgc€ gT^miaff ^ f^gR ^ R7 3RTRT RRf RRR RT 3TftR 

Rgf ^TT, R^ gfe ROT RgT OTT, RR^ fgfRRTR Rgf ^RT R7 M TOT # tRTg OT: RT ROT TffgOT Rgf 

R^TTT RT F^‘ ^ OTTgOTffRR iRWR 3Tk ftfg ^ fRRTR RT^ RR#RT RT ROT R?f R^TT :- 

(i) y^ch sMd RIOT^OTRRTfsFTTt 3RRfR^R OT R? fsRTTt RT RTR ^ OT OT STfRRfR^ 5000 

TRg ^ 3TRfR^ TTf^T, R7^5 Rg RR, ^TR OT 7RR # iRRRt iR^OTTf R^ Rt iRvRt RR RH 

R^RT g, TTgrT Rgl RR ^tlURI \ 

(ii) %TT oRR, Rft RRR ^R> gRT RT RTT^ lR?^g RRfR %g Rg fRTlt Rig RT 3TR^ R> 7TRR RT ^R> gRT 

RfROT fgRft ^ 7TRR 3 RIgR fR^ff 7RR RR RT^T RR^ ^ %g RIRYRRj RR 3 ROT fRRT OTI f, 

RFg Rig ^ Rr^RT RTg RT ROT RT fgRR RT ROTlgf RR RTRR ^TR 5000 7RR ^ Rte t, eft RTTRtR 

^ R7t fRfeR 3T3RT ROT fRg RTR ^ ^ RfWR RR RTgRTl 

(lii) fRTRt 3FR Rg R7 R^ 3FR ^7R, RTgf RR7 Rg RRRt ^ yFd^H ^ OT7TR RR ^RRR RRR ^ 

jfchehlO RRRt RltRRR' 3RRRRR> f, RTRJ RTgf iRvFtt '4cfg7 RTR $ f^FRft Rg RT R|R ®RR, 3lfROTR ^ 
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btk^t ^ ^ w f^tft rtr ^ fr rf Ft afrmr RifRF7 ^ff 3 srfRFT t ft Ifff xf ^ 

^ R^ FF^ WETRFT <|3TTf Ft 7F7R 5,000 TRR^ 3TfFF7 FH FT RTTFtFF twf ^FT F7t fdfteld 3TW 

3Tf^f<^cT WT » fFR WT ^ ^ RfRFTET FT 'snrnft! 

(iv) WT IffFRT FRRt ^RT FT# %R FR fFTRt ^TF2 FT w 3?^?n FF TFR# F?t 3TRFFt Rft # 7R mtl3 FT 

farrst FTfawn 3K?t frf fett t, strfr tf ~mi t; sflr 

(v) FRtRT 7 ^rnf, 2006 FF FTWTt ^ TRTFR Ft lETTf FTET 3ffT T73 FTR7F Ft ^4 7R FfttTF “4 FT REFT EFFTF 

FTJFT fF>R FR iFTTt’ Ftt TF3R | 

(13) wfr tftft trrIr ftt fFFF, stfre ft wftt wm wet F?f fReti 

3. WT tl%F FRETt ^ fFTRt *WIFdi F7T sfTFET Ft 7W 3 tR OT^T ^ ^E 2(^) 3 ftqfftcT FTcif ET yPd4»H FEET WT 

f*HT 3TT^T ^ SKI 3fR»U FPElt FTt 3TT^ *|Hltfcli F7t 3HcbffH<*> WF^t"^ FTT# ^ 1m, 
5,000 w; ['333 ^r 2(f0 3 fft FrofRd] 3 Fff Trf?T ftt wt 3tt^?t 3 fft ^afftcr rtet w verb fee ^ft ffff 

t efett ft 

(ft) doiF'd stfft free ^ w ft stttfe %rft tfPet Ft IeIfeet efftt ^ eff R*; 

(7F) ERF 3TFFT ERE R WF %8F ^ I^TTT *TR|d>dt SfFFT ^’373^ 3Tlf^RT l^r oqfer TR t?T^7 

WRT ^ 3F%; 

(^T) ^qr<F?Ff cUW^^ ^ ^ 3Snf3Fd f^t 3TR Rt^T ^ ftw ^T 3RT OTTfFt' ^ TR^T 

3jPfc}r4 TsidT ^T ^JldH <+><Tfl; 

(^T) 1^R7f 37R 37tffe'l4 3FF^fW^d( ^ 7R^ ^'; 

TF^ ^FF % 'iiHi=b(ni ^ TR "3RT FR Tlf?T ^ ^ ^RTH ^ KT4, FR 'RTR 3TJtR Rf^j ; 

(■^7) ^ft RTRT ^RFfr ^7 TR^ R t^Eft R8R UlW ^IR R^T R7t RR RTW ^H^dd RT RRl^R 

Rft f^TRt R7 3RT*fa ^iRR ^ 7RR R‘ Rft RTRift 3Tk R^RTT ^ <rTF^FB R ^ RI RP] 

F^t TFR 4td^'l W S’'ll ^ f^FRT RRRRT f«hM, RR f^TRt ^'iclld ^ iRfd^t-dd RTt R "ORT 

RRHT ^ STRfrf RRI FRRfRcT RTrff ^ 33^F#T Ftrft : 3^7 

(H) 1,00,000 TW,^t Rt?T RI (^ RET'FcIt ^ ^f RRf Tlf^l) dl-WfddS 7lf?T RT Rt RR Fl, R 

3rf?R> RFf fEtt I 

4. ^FTR RRR IJd^gRf RF 1%^T Rt tR t % F F% ^ 2#F qgFFRIF MrEF, RF§Fc[TF, RFT3P?, F^r R? 

TlfRWrF 3Rf^ ^FtTTT fdRM^F 3fR ^IFH 3?«rfrT RRFtF RT RRFR RF7 Rf %RT 3^441 R1 fsFRT 

3TR tFT.fJKI F F1^ tF7 OTT ^R§R1F %ffe, ^RFFIF, RFKF^ R7t W37R1 FT 3PT FfF^fcRf ^ FF^ fe. FR 

Wf 3#r# Fft FNRt aTFERfr ^ fFfFv. Rl 3TfFFm STT^T ^ FRRt F^f Fft FRfrsT FF 3RR Ff, RTF FTT flW F^'l 

5. '^FRRRFFFtf%TFTrtfFTFF ^fdfNd FTRt F^ fFTF%|R 3TT^T ^ 2(F7)(i) F7 3T#T Ffa RRTFRl 

3 ,000 FFF FTT ^TFPT FRF F7t 3T^T% FT RTF, FFF "tf%F FRF! ^RT ^TFR ^F<F 3NF F7RFT7 ^ 7RR FT F7TFF7 Fr FT FRFT 

#3 FF »Tt ^fd^FF FTRft fF7 F^F R%F Ft M FR7R F^ FR Ft RTOFt FFF ffFET FRFt FR 33T?F "FT FFR 

^7tnt 1^ RRTFRt FFF ^F 2(F7)(i) R’ STpicT RtFT FF7 ^FFT FR^ F7RFR ^ TFFT FT FF3FT FT FT TFvF RIFfe FF TTFFTTI 

6. FEFTF TTTFFT FFFFRT FF 3ftT fFFF FFt t fF7 FrfFWH F^t 3Rfa ^ ^TH F F% tF7 3fTFT ^FFTF IrlfFTF. 

^FFTF,FFTTl^FF-^tFF ^FFR^^FF?FR FTTFk%4tF7FTlF7Ttt3EFtF7^TTTF 3TFF TFTFt FTt M'RFtfcR FRF FF 

FtFt, F?T4 FR OTF^TR'^RT STFfSFTFFt FiFT% FTTcttF ^NrFFT ^FF FFl FF7F F^^ 3FF7 ^FFTF%fe, 

^FFFIF, RFTTTF? Fp FFT R F7^ TTt^T RRT FRF R FF TFF F7T TT^e FRfFTFF 3TTFFT ^ FR RFT? Ft FFT FF FTrR %FT FT TFT 

i\ 

7. ^FTF T7R7TT UdFFTR FF Ft Pm Fcft t ^ F F^T ^F7 3W ^TFFTF fcTfFFF, ^FFFTF, FFET^ 3TfFTW FF 

3RfF ^ Fkn fR tF#' fF ftfr ft ttftft t, Rt 4tt «^RwfT fet tR Rf'f R'^frttf ^ejtTf ^ rff r fr: for ftp: r 

fFITT ^rtW FF FTFT FFT ^TT f FtF ^Tt fFFtf R* ^ F^ RfFFTR FT TFcFTfFFTR FT TTTR F FT I 

8. FRFtF R7FTR W^TR FF Rt fFFFT ^cft f ^7 F RRFT 3% ^RFFTF fafatF, ^RFFTF, RFTTR? RR RTR ^ 
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3iflr*3pnTf ^ 3ic?m ^ 3tm$m^ wfn# wr wn i, 3U5*nfr?r 

?n «faeF 3T^mi wfer fe^TT ^ t: 

(i) f«t>’Hl X^ft <r^fl IWl, ^ifwfd, cud ^"5*JR qt<rll ^ 3S?*jt ^h) ^ ^ TJ^f TT^FT -s^e*) ski 

fsRT^fif affc 

(ii) feft 3RJ ^?TT 3, 3T^FT 3^TT?f]f Zff ^ 3ffWR 3TT^T '<£ 'B^r?T ^ ^ 73# ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ xj^clT it, ^ ^ ^ 3tasf c£ 3pfira ^ -SFF faRT %ft W 

CR> ^ 3i)q*q<*5 37*^ FI) 

[m 33. 15/1/2006-#) 3# TJ] 

f##K TFT, 3rf#«l 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(Department of Economic Affairs) 

(BANKING DIVISION) 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 6th July, 2006 

S.0.1016(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 45 of the Banking Regulation 
Act, 1949 (10 of 1949), the Central Government, after considering an application made by the Reserve Bank of India under 
sub-section (1) of that Section hereby makes an Order of Moratorium in respect of the Ganesh Bank of Kurundwad Ltd., 
Kurundwad, Maharashtra, for the period from the close of business on 7th July, 2006 up to and inclusive of 6th October, 
2006 and hereby stays the commencement or continuance of all actions and proceedings against that banking company 
during the period of moratorium, subject to the condition that such stay shall not in any manner prejudice the exercise by 
the Central Government of its powers under clause (b) of sub-section (4) of Section 35 of the said Act or the exercise by the 

Reserve Bank of India of its powers under Section 38 of the said Act. 

2. The Central Government hereby also directs that during the period of moratorium granted to it, the Ganesh Bank 
of Kurundwad Ltd., Kurundwad, Maharashtra (the said banking company) shall not, without the permission in writing of 

the Reserve Bank of India:— 

(a) Cirant any loan or advance, incur any liability, make any investment or agree to or disburse any amount, 
whether in discharge of its liabilities and obligations or otherwise, or enter into any compromise or 
arrangement, except to the extent and in the manner provided hereunder : 

(i) Payment of a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,000 of the total balance in every savings bank or current 
account or any other deposit account by whatever name called, provided that no amount shall be paid 
to any depositor who is indebted to the banking company it any way; 

(ii) Incurring expenditure which has necessarily to be incurred in connection with any suits or appeals 
filed by or against or decrees obtained by the said banking company or for realizing any amounts due 
to it, provided that if the expenditure in respect of each such suit or appeal or decree or proceeding is 
in excess of Rs. 5,000, the permission in writing of the Reserve Bank of India shall be obtained before 

it is incurred; 

(iii) Incurring expenditure on any other item in so far as it is in the opinion of the said banking company 
necessary for carrying on its day-to-day administration, provided that where the total expenditure on 
any item in any calendar month exceeds the average monthly expenditure on account of that item 
during the six calendar months preceding the Order of Moratorium, or if no expenditure has been 
incurred on account of that item in the past exceeds a sum of Rs. 5,000, the permission in writing of the 
Reserve Bank of India shall be obtained before any such/additional expenditure is incurred; 

(iv) Payment of the amounts of any drafts or pay orders issued by the said banking company and remaining 
unpaid on the date on which the Order of Moratorium comes into force; and 

(v) The amounts of the bills received for collection on or before, 7th July, 2006 and realized before, on or 

, after that date. 

(b) sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of any of its immovable properties. 
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3. Without prejudice to the conditions stipulated in Para 2(a) of this order in relation to payment to any depositor 

of the said banking company, the Reserve Bank may by a general or special order permit the said banking company to allow 

fjaymenit to its depositor an amount in excess of Rs. 5000 [as stipulated in said Para 2(a)], to the extent as stipulated in its 

Order to meet unforeseen expenses, 

(a) In connection with the medical treatment of the depositor or any person actually dependent on him; 

(b) Towards the cost of higher education of the depositor or any person actually dependent on him for 

education in India or outside India; 

(c) To pay obligatory expenses in connection with marriage or other ceremonies of the depositor or his 

children or of any other person actually dependent upon him; 

(d) In connection with any other unavoidable emergency :— 

Provided that the amount so allowed to be paid out of the balance lying to the credit of the depositor. 

(a) shall be reckoned towards the payment due to him under any Scheme of Reconstruction or 

Amalgamation as may be sanctioned by any competent authority in relation to the said banking 

company and subject to such conditions as may be provided under such Scheme about appropriation 

of any payment made to a depositor of the said banking company before or cm the coming into force 

of the Scheme; and 

, (b) shall not exceed the sum of Rs. 1,00,000 or the actual balance lying to the credit of the account of 

such depositor, which is less. 

4. The Central Government hereby also directs that the Ganesh Bank of Kurundwad Ltd., Kurundwad, Maharashtra 

may, during the period of the moratorium granted to it, make the following further payments, namely, the amounts for 

repaying loans or advances granted against Government securities or other securities, to the Ganesh Bank of Kurundwad 

Ltd., Kqrundwad, Maharashtra by the Reserve Bank of India or the State Bank of India ur any of its subsidiaries cir by any 

other bapik and remaining unpaid on the date on which the Order of Moratorium comes into force. 

5. The Central Government further directs that in order to ensure that payment of Rs. 5,000 per depositor permitted 

to be made under clause 2 (a) (i) of this Order, the said banking company shall make such payment only over the counter at 

its places of business, and shall further ensure that any system including ATM shall be forthwith disabled. The said 

banking company shall give due publicity to the effect that the depositor may withdraw the amount to the extent permitted 

Of said clause 2 (a) (i) over the counter at its place of business only. 

6. The Central Government hereby further directs that during the period of moratorium the Ganesh Bank of 

Kurundwad Ltd., Kurundwad, Maharashtra, shall be permitted to operate its accounts with the Reserve Bank of India or 

with any other bank for the purpose of making the payments aforesaid, provided that nothing in this Order shall be deemed 

to require the Reserve Bank of India or any other bank aforesaid to satisfy itself that the conditions imposed by this Order 

are being observed before any amounts are released in favour of the Ganesh Bank of Kurundwad Ltd., Kurundwad. 

Maharashtra. 

7. The Central Government hereby further directs that Ganesh Bank of Kurundwad Ltd., Kurundwad, Maharashtra, 

may, during the period of moratorium, return any bills which have remained unrealized to the persons entitled to receive 

them on a request Being made in this behalf by such persons, if it has no right or title to, or interest in, such bills. 

8. The Central Government hereby also directs that the Ganesh Bank of Kumndwad Ltd., Kurundwad, Maharashtra, 

may, release or deliver goods or securities which have been pledged, hypothecated or mortgaged or otherwise charged to 

it against any loan, cash credit or overdraft:— 

(i) In any case in which full payment towards all the amounts due from the borrower or borrowers, as the 

case may be, has been received by it, unconditionally, and 

(ii) In any other case, to such an extent as may be necessary oc possible, without reducing the proportions 

of the margins on the said goods or securities below the stipulated proportions or the proportions which 

were maintained before the Order of Moratorium came into force, whichever may be higher. 

[F. No. 15/1/2006-BOAJ 

V1NOD RAI, Spl. Secy. 
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